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BROKER AND BEAUTIFUL WIFE FILE DIVORCE T "i"
WHITE'S STORK OF SUITS ALMOST OOUIEIu FOILED Today and Tomorrow for Great Bargains

Every Department Is Represented for Quick Selling
PORK BAHRELTOLD BY TUFT'S ACTION

Cor. 4th and Morrison St.
JEWELRY HOSIERY

BAGS UNDERWEAR

Emporia Editor Calls It Fire Malcolm's Appointment With-

drawn
GLOVES INFANTS' WEAR

Adverse Re-

port
Alarm to Check Danger-

ous

When
CORSEIS NECKWEAR

Situation. Ordered.
UMBRELLAS MUSLINS

Complete Outfitters for Women, Misses' and Ch ldrent GAME PLAYED LOTS OFSTUBBS' NAME INVOLVED "OBNOXIOUS" TWO ATTRACTIVE

Kin (Voirrnor'ft Secretary Charges
Ilerorda of Hrarlnjc I'roblng Al

Irged "Political Crooked neaa"
Wrrf Being Changed.

TOFEKA. Kan.. FVb. !. From the time
the eerrreant-at-arm- s of the an- -
nminr-- . tulay that m compliant- with
an a:tarhmrnt. he rad "broucht the body
of William Allen While to te.:lfy" In the
tnvest:-a.tr- In the Hrnate of t( charges
of "political crooked neaa" brought by
Darid IX Lar.r. th Governor secretary,
the Hinita Invctxia-atio-n of these charges
ton on se aspect and
etiled for th Ciy with good feeling pre.
vslilng.

TT e Emporia editor test'firtl that an
article written by Mm on th alleged
"pork barrel- - tn th Senata wa a esrt of
"fir alarm" to check a bad situation
before It had gained too much headway
and that It "most certainly tan aet th
pralrte on fir, too." He said hi artlcl
was based on Information given him by a
Senator, but h declined to dlvulae th
Senator name, hold.ng It a privileged
communication to a Dewspaper man.

Honesty Believed In.
Me expressed a belief In th honesty

of a I th members! of th per
sonally, but said th alleged pork
barrel." was a kind of political bribery
wMjh l not Indictable.

The hearing-- waa reopened today at th
rnuet of leahy. who anid. In a com
munication to th that he had
proof that tlie record of th hearing
were to be changed.

In th course of th proceedings. Sen
tor Emerson. Carey and J. T. Heed said
they had heard rumors that Job were
belna-- offered br Leahy and Oovernor
Htuhte) for support of administration
measures.

Leahy ha asked and been granted
additional tlm to secure evidence. No
date was set for resumption of th hear-
ing.

lahjr lrt Witness.
Iahy was th first witness called to-

day.
What false testimony la going Into

tb racurdsT' he waa asked.
s Xt. Moore mad MBit fa la state-

ments that are going Into the records.
According to my Information Moor, on
th witness stand, said 1 was the on
who mentioned the nam 'Carey' to him
as the nam to be substituted for th
name 'Cnssln.' In th House records.
This is absolutely false, and I want to
offrr evidence to contradict that state-
ment."

Senator Carey was then called and
Leahy asked him:

"Were you not Instructed to vote for
the Initiative and referendum?"

"I don t think so.

Carry I Questioned.
Senator need asked Carey If he had

heard that Governor Stubba was offer-
ing appointments as a bribe to Senators
to vote for certain measures.

"That has been a common rumor.
snswered Carey.

1'arey said he had never heard that
Iahy had In th House offered Cliff
Matson a position on the District Court
Hench If he would fight Robert Stone
for Speaker.

"Well. I have." declared Reed.
Reed went on to say that he had se-

cured the Information about Leahy's al-

tered offer from an anonymous letter.
Reed admitted. In answer to Leahy's

questioning, that outside of th letter
In question, he had never beard of Leshy
promising for th Governor an offlca
for th support of any measure.

SNOW FALLS IN COLORADO

Northern Arlsona and Southern
Wyoming Also Oct MolMare.

PKWKR. Feb. 1. Snow, long
looked for and much needed In the
mountain region. Is falling today over
Northern Arlsona. Colorado and South-
ern Wyomtng. According to the
Wrather Hurrau. It will contlnu until
tomorrow morning.

For several weeks Colorado and th
rea-io-a south have felt hardly a drop of
motstur and prospect for hundreds of
thousands of acrea of Irrigated lands
wer becoming gloomy.

At Durango. Colo, about eight Inches
of snow Is reported." Other places re-
port considerably lighter precipitation.

( uloraduans Herns Second Ballot.
t'EXVER. Feb. 1 The Joint legisla-

tive assembly today mad an unsuc-
cessful effort to force a second ballot
on I'nlted states Senator. A motion
to that effect was lost. 4 to 2. Rep-
resentative A. W. Rueker waa a new
entry In th race. Th deadlock contin-
ues.

Itrx kr feller to Give Chart U Home.
NEW TOP.K. Feb. It-J- ohn TO. Rock-fel'- er

has a plan under consideration for
presenting h Fifty-fourt- h street haVne
and hi adjoining realty hold res a a
sit for th nw home of th Fifth Ave-i- e

Baptist Church, according to the
World .

It Is understood that he will give up
his tit residence If the church trustees

certain offers he 1 formulating.
The plan of Mr. Rockefeller and Lr.
Aked. the pastor. Is to make the new
rhuri-- the greatest and mot influential
institution of Its kind In the world.

Caplan's Identification Not Sure.
IDAFKI Ok!a . Feb. tive 8.

I. Brown, of Los Angeles, who came
her on information that a man thought
to he Davtd Caplan. wanted In connec-
tion with the alleged dynamiting of the

xm Angeles Times; wss being held, left
today. Th man In jail was not Identi-
fied, local authorities said. They expect
another officer from L- Angeles soon
and are holding th ausected man.

Reno Embesiler Pleads Colli;.
RENO. Nr, Feb. II. K. Chrlstl.

who has been under Indictment for ng

over 300e of city funds,
pleaded guilty this morning. Sentence
will be pronounced on him next Thurs-
day morning by Jodg John 8. Orr. A.
F. Cunningham. Christie. assistant, who
wss indicted Jointly with Christie, asked
for a continuance. -

Initiative la Itejeeted.
I'M MOINES. Feh. 1 Th lost

House of Representatives today defeated
th Kulp Joint resolution providing for
t". Initiative and referendum.
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LOVES WOULD PART

Broker and Wife

Seek Divorces.

SHE IS NOTED BEAUTY

Rise of Clerk to Millionaire and Ills
Spectacular Failure In New

York Stock Market Make
t

Case Interesting.

(Continued from Flrat Pajr..
Love, of whom Burne-Jone- s. th painter.
once said that she represenieo to mm in
ldesl type of American beauty. now
at the Hotel Majestic.

Love wss divorced In from Minerva
Cool Lov. of Cornlr, 0Jt after four
years of married life. She charged cruelty
and failure to support. She waa after
ward married to Clay Kembl. of Phila
delphia.

LOVE I1LKS SUIT AT BAKER

er Ak Divorce on Eye of
Departure for Ka.U

BAKER. Or.. Veb. 1. Ppe- -

clal.) Sidney C. Love left here Tues
day evening for Chicago and New
York. He filed suit for divorce here
he earn day. In the Circuit Court, al- -
eclna-- that his wife. Marjorle Love.

deserted him In England In 109 and
has since refused to live with him.
She now resides at Whit Plains. N. T.
He also desires that the custody of
heir child, which I S years old. be

given to his mother. Mr. Margaret
Love, of Chicago.

Love. 3S years old and a fallen
millionaire, ram West last Winter and
alighted at Seattle In search of an op
portunity to recoup his fortunes. There
he met W. L. Vinson, a mining broker
and promoter of this city. Love came
here with Vinson and Invested IjOoh in
he Sunrle mine, a prospect near Inlty

Creek.
Later Vinson relinquished his Inter

est In th mine, which Is said to get
richer In gold as the depth of th
workings Increases, and Love mad ar-
rangements to take over th entire
property. He has lived at th mine

Ince and announced his Intention or
remaining there until the mine brought
him a fortune. II has seldom ven- -
ured Into Baker, but those who hav

met htm on his occasional visits have
ound him agreeable and entertaining.
It la understood that Love's mother

s wealthy. When Pldney I.ove was !1
years old he gave him 120.000. He
ook the money to New York and be

es me a stock broker, acquiring $1,000.-- o

by th tlm he was 30 years of age.
Then financial difficulties beset him.

In the Spring of 10 Love tried to
manipulate May wheat. He took th
hort end and. Imbued wtih th Idea
hat he could outgeneral "Jim" ratten.
h famou "bull" of the pit. sank bi

fortune. Wheat went up. Patten won
and I.ove lost.

In connection with the "breaking of
Love and his separation from his wife,
which came about the same time, there

i pretty story which the cold, formal
erms of divorce suit papers and the
Ike have given no hint of. It Is said
hat th separation ram not bee line

he lost his money, for she has perhaps
more than he had. but because of the
pride that would not permit Love to
live off bis wires bounty.

NEGRO FOOTBALL BORAH
fConttnneq- from Flrwt Pe.

ruarinIM him the eon.l nratM-rlf- nf
law and to protect him against dis-
crimination. To attempt anything more
would bo ruinous to the colored man
and demoralizing to the whole political
body, tie must work out the problem
under the Constitution.

Xothlnr AVill lie Done for Negro.
"When the ex'gencles of debate are

over it will be found that no measure
III be offered In the Senate to pr fl

eet any supposed right of the colored
man anywhere. If those who are In- -
errsted will turn to the Constitution
hey will find there the universal ml

of equality, the only rule to be applied
n the negro and th only rule under

which we can legislate. If applied it
will be proved to be the correct rule.
he rule for all of us.
li sentended thst th states could

"
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Above, Sidney C. Hrlnvr, Ttfra. Md-w- ey

Cm Love.

attend to Senntorlal elections better than
the General Government. He considered
It a matter of local concern. '

"We have not the powr to dictate to
the states as to the qualifications of
their representatives here." he said. "It
would be Interesting to know under
what power we could direct the states
In the matter of the election of Sen-
ators. It Is for the statea to say
whether they will send Representatives
at all. There seems to be an Idea that
somewhere there exists some mystic
power to keep Government alive even
after the people cease to act."

Mr. Borah treated the Sutherland
amendment as a device to kill the res-
olution, declaring It to be a bulwark
from behind which the measure might
be shot to death.

Young Criticises Iowa Insurgent!.
Young, of Iowa, complained of ills

failure to get the. Legislature of
Iowa to submit the pending Sena-
torial election In that state to a
popular vote. II said that the pro-
gressive element in the. Republican
party. which Is led In Iowa by
Cummins and of which Borah is a
member, had directed this policy.

"I speak as a friend of the proposi-
tion." said Young.

"I am glad to welcome another con-
vert." replied the Idaho Senator, good
naturedly.

I appeal to the Senate." Young went
on. "to regulate a Legislature which la
the State of Iowa for a month has de-

clined to submit a Senatorial election
to the people "

Young attributed his failure to "the
political uplift." which, he said, had
"Its hsnd on the lid."

Borah accepted this condition as an
evidence of the fact that the Iowa Sen-

ator's loyalty to popular elections Is
suspected by those who have tnelr
"hands on the lid." and Toung Insisted
that the "uplift" Senators should prac-
tice what they preach.

"Iowa Is not In my Jurisdiction,"
responded Borah, "but the system
has been practiced In my state. I
would not have bean here without it
and naturally I have a great affection
for the bridge that carried ma over."

The deadlocks In New York. Iowa,
Colorado and Montana, and the condi-
tion In Illinois, which" in connection
with th Lorlmer rase, baa been
brought Into the Senate aa an after-
math, were pointed to by Borah as
corroborative ofhis contention that an
Improvement could be brought about
through popular elections.

MEMORIES VERY
'

POOR

DAXYILX.E WITNESSES WARNED
TO KEEKESII TH CM.

Court Tells Two They Must Suffer
Consequences If Tbey Cannot

Recall Vote-Buyin- g.

DANVILLK. I1L. Feb. IS. Th vote
probe produced no. Indictment today.
Charles Quast, a railroad employe. Is said
to have admitted before the grand Jury
today that ha bought votes last Novem-
ber, but he was unable to remember a
single voter bought.

The court warned htm of the conse-
quences of his had memory, and he
was returned to the grand Jury room
for further hearing.

it developed today that Peter Comrle,
desk sergeant at police headquarters,
"couldn't remember" yesterday after-
noon when asked certain questions.
He was given until today to refresh
his memory.

I

Senator Overcomes Scruples of
Committee, but Taft Heads Ofr

Rejection Malcolm and Col- -

well to Stay In Office.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
Ins-to- Feb. 1. Senator Bourne al
most succeeded in his attempt today tn
bringing about rejection of the nomi
nation of Philip S. Malcolm aa Collector
of Customs for Oregon, but hla little
arheme waa nlnned In the bud by Presi
dent Taft. who withdrew Malcolm'
nomination two minutes before the
Henat went into executive session.
This left Bourne up In the air and made
It lmDossible for the Senate to taae
any action whatever. Incidentally it
left Malcolm In statu quo.

When the committee met this morn
Ing suggestions were made to Bourne
that he had held up Malcolm's nomina-
tion long enough, and should be pre-
pared to act one way or another. Sev
eral Senators hinted that Malcolm
should be confirmed unless Bourne was
prepared to show good reason for con-
trary action.

"Obnoxious," Says Bourne.
Bourne thereupon declared that Mai

colm was "personally obnoxious" to
him and on that ground he asked the
committee to make an adverse report-T- o

hia surprise, several Senators were
curious to know how and wherein Mal
colm waa obnoxious, for they had re
ceived word that Malcolm was regarded
in Oregon as one of the most substan-
tial cltlxens. a man of highest char
acter and unquestioned ability. Bourne
steadfastly refused to make any ex-

planation, and his only answer to all
Inquiries was that "Malcolm is per-
sonally obnoxious to me."

Seeing that Bourne did not propose
to go beyond this bare assertion, tne
committee decided it was bound by the
unwritten rule of the Senate, and re-
luctantly authorized Bourne to make
an adverse report.

Late this afternoon the President
heard what had transpired In commu-
te) and promptly dispatched hla sec-
retary to the Senate with a notification
that lie had withdrawn Malcolm's nom-
ination. He did this in order to head
off adverse action by the Senate, for
the same rule that governed the com-
mittee would have governed the Sen-
ate, as there was no way to force
Bourne to show down. His mere state-
ment that Malcolm wss personally ob-
noxious would have been enough to
bring about Malcolm's rejection.

Bourne was on hand throughout the
afternoon, waiting for the Senate to go
into executive session, so anxious was
he to get Malcolm out of the way. and
It waa not until the Senate had gone
into executive session that he learned
that Malcolm's nomination had been
withdrawn. It was then too late to
make his adverse report, for there was
nothing on which to report.

The withdrawal of Malcolm's nomi-
nation accomplishes two things: It
saves Malcolm from the humiliation of
havfhg his nomination rejected by the
Senate, and It restores to him the status
he occupied before his name waa sent
to the Senate. He can now continue In
office at the pleasure of the President,
under his original appointment, or If
the President Is so disposed, he can
give him a recess appointment after
Congress adjourns.

Malcolm and Col well Stay On.
No statement was obtained at the

White House as to what plan the Presi-
dent will follow, but clearly it is with-
in his power to retain Malcolm In of-
fice by successive appointments, no
long as he does not send the nomina-
tion to Senate.

In this connection it should be stated
that Marshal Elmer Colwell occupies
exactly the same position as does Mal-
colm, In that it Is within the power of
the President to retain him In office
indefinitely. Inasmuch as the Senate
revoked Its adverse action on his nomi-
nation. Had Malcolm's nomination
been rejected today, it would have been
incumbent on the President fo name
a new collector of customs, as he would
have been obliged to name a new mar-
shal, had not the Senate reconsidered
its adverse vote on Colwell's nomina-
tion. But, aa the record stands. Mal-
colm continues in office under hts origi-
nal commission and Colwell's recess
appointment holds good until March 4.
If the President decides to retain Col-
well he must give him a recess ap
pointment Immediately after March 4,
which will be good to the close of the
next session of Congress, but Malcolm,
It Is believed, will not need another ap-
pointment to permit him to continue.

Secret Joy Fill Capitol.
Bourne, In securing adverse reports

on Malcolm and Colwell. abuaed the
privilege extended to all members of
the Senate by an unwritten rule, for
his objection to both men was political
and not personal. Senators generally
were aware that he had not dealt
frankly In these cases, and there Is no
weeping at the Capitol over the fact
that the President has won two vic-
tories over Oregon's senior Senator.

While today's proceedings In the
commerce committee were In execu-
tive session. It Is understood that Mal-
colm's high standing In Masonic cir-
cles had become known ' to several
members of the committee and refer-
ence to this fact was made by Sena-
tors who were In favor of his con-
firmation. At any rate, when Bourne
emerged from the commerce commit-
tee with authority to report Malcolm
adversely, he was overheard to say:

"I never knew before that the fact
that a man holds the 33d degree In
Masonic circles entitled him to hold
a Federal office."

Senator Chamberlain did not Join
Bourne In opposition to Malcolm,

OREGON TO GET WAR CLAIMS

Hawley Secures MacVeagh's Approval,
but Congress Mont Act.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Feb. 18. Representative Hawley
had a conference Wednesday with the
Secretary of the Treasury with refer-
ence to the Civil War claim of the
State of Oregon, amounting to about
1193,000. He found that: the Treasury
Pepartment. carrying out the Instruc-
tions of Congress, had audited this ac-
count and found that the amount
awarded by the Court of Claims was
correct. This certification has been
sent to Congress without recommenda-
tion.

Mr. Hawley further discovered that
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Practically all the Winter Suits in the department have been
placed with the lots marked as above. If you have need of -- a
Suit don't fail to inspect these in our Suit Department to-

day and Saturday. You will be pleased with the suits as well

as the price.

There Are 22 Suits at $7.50
Values up to $30.00.

28 Suits at $12.75.

Values up to $50.00.

SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY.

SILK PETTICOATS
Just enough of these Petticoats for a busy sale. Many different

hoose from, including black. Values up to $7.00.

THIRD FLOOR. .

SPRING MILLINERY
A variety of new shapes for early Spring now on display in our front window. Turbans made

of fancy colored straw and horse-hai- r braids. Mushroom, Colonial drape effects. Trimmed with

flowers, velvet and ornaments. Medium prices for early wear.

GOURAUD'S

Great Reductions Silverfield's Furs
Every Fur in the house is for selling. advantage great offer. It will

than pay you come to the and look them over. . Prices are

HIGHEST PRICES FOR RAW FURS SEND PRICE

when this claim was being audited
the Controller of the Treasury

undertook to pass upon the
merits of the state's claim, which he
was neither requested nor expected to
do. and had rendered an opinion that

to thisthe state was
money. Inasmuch as Congress merely
asked the Treasury. Uepartment to audit
the account and in view of the fact
that the Court of Claims had already
certified this claim as valid. Secretary
. . . . w the oninlon ofmveaKH "' "

the Controller and it was not sent to
Congress.

In view of the attitude taken by Sec-

retary McVeagh. Mr. has hopes
that an appropriation to ettle the
claim will be made in the deficiency
appropriation bill, and he is now work-
ing to secure the Insertion of a pro-

vision.
As the official record stands. Oregon

la entitled to S193.000 and Mr. Hawley
believes the appropriation will be
made during this session.

r . n- - Kta with Secretary
McVeagh. Mr. Hawley urged the ap
pointment or C v. jonnaoii u Pi" "'"
of customs at Portland and the re-

appointment of Major Morton Tower as
Collector of Customs at Marshfleld.

$50,000 GIVEN FOR PROJECT

Committee Agrees to
Amendment to Indian BUI.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. Feb. 16. The conference com-

mittee on the Indian appropriation bill
Senator Chamberlain's

Amendment appropriating $30,000 for
continuing the construction of an irri
gation project at Modoc Point, on tne
Klamath Reservation, but cut down the

cost of this project to 1155.000.
It was round tnai me oepuruueu m

estimating, had included 30,000 for
emergencies, wnicn sum was elimi
nated. '

The committee also agreed to Cham-
berlain's amendment carrying $15,000

brick Indian school building at Che- -
mawa. J ne aaoption or noin unrom- -

We
Pride

Ourselves
with having the most comprehen
sive line of fine woolens, and, if
interested, call in and let us show
you. Conveniently located, at

250 Stark St., Near Third.

Werner-Peterso- n Co.

PEERLESS
TAILORS

s

ail

ments was urged upon the conference
committee by Representative Hawley.

THE DALLES SITE IS CHOSEN

Treasury Department Will Buy Land
for Public Building.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Feb. 16. Representative Ellis
was notified today that the Treasury
Department will purchase a public
building site at The Dalles
north of the courthouse, at the corner

BREAKS THE MOST STUBBORN COLO

AND ENDS GRIPPE A FEW HOURS

Says It Is Useless to Take Qui-

nine for a Bad Cold or to
Grippe

Misery.

The most severe cold wlU be broken,
and all grippe misery ended after tak-
ing a dosa' of Pape's Cold Compound
every two hours until three consecu-
tive doses are taken.

Ton will distinctly feel all the Is
symptoms leaving after the

vary first dose.
The mort miserable neuralgia pains.

headache, dullness, head and nose
stuffed up, sneezing, run-ain- g of

of th nose, sora throat, mucous

Dear to the Hearts
DR. T. FELIX
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nature
half a
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fashion.
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softnessII jufiujoni a Cnraa, preparing
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dances,
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colors to $395

of Union and Second streets.
This property is owned by Wasco

County and is offered for $14,000. Thera
Is an appropriation of JSO.OOO for
building and site.

Mrs. McManus to Kun PostofTice.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.

Feb. 16. Representative Ellis
today recommended the appointment of
Mrs. Ida G. McManus, wife of the edi-

tor of the Pilot Rock Record, as poet-mast- er

of Pilot Rock to succeed H. G.
Castile, resigned.

catarrhal discharges, soreness, stiff.
ness, rheumatism pains and other dls
treSB vanishes.

Pape's Cold Compound Is the result
of three years' research at a cost of
more than fifty thousand dollars, and
contains no quinine, which we have
conclusively demonstrated is not

in the treatment of colds or
grippe.

Take this harmless Compound as
directed, with the knowledge that there

no other medicine made anywhere
elee In the world, which will cure your
cold or end Grippe misery as promptly
and without any other assistance or
bad after effects as a nt package

Pape's Cold Compound, which any
druggist In the world can supply.
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Cream
MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Indispensable and Necessaro
Article for Particular Women

who Desire to 'Retain a
Youthful Jlppearance.

woman owes' It to herself- and
ones to retain the charm of youth
has bestowed upon her. For over
century this article has been used

actresses, sineers and women of
It renders the skin like the
of velvet leaving it clear and

white and Is highly desirable when
for daily or evening attire. As

liquid and non-grea- preparation.
remains unnoticed. When attending

balls or other entertainments, it
a greasy appearance of the com-rlpxi- on

caused by the akin becoming
heated.

Gouraud's Oriental Cream cures skin
diseases and relieves Sunburn. Removes
Tan Pimples Blackheads. Moth Patches,
T?nh Freckles and Vulvar Redness.

Yellow and Muddy Bkln, giving & delicately clear and refined complexion
which every woman desires.
No. 10 For sale by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

FerrL T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street, New York.
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